April Coming Events
Saturday, April 15 at 10:30 am
Torah and Shabbat Study with Stan Schroeder
at the Schroeder home
Stan leads a Shabbat study session one Saturday morning each month.
We discuss the weekly Torah portion, the Shabbat prayers that are
included in our Contemporary service, and various subjects relevant to
Conservative Judaism. This session will be the Pesach Shabbat section
(Exodus 33:12 - 34:26) that discusses Moses’ receiving the Second
Tablets and God’s revelation to him of His thirteen attributes of
mercy. We will also discuss the importance of this most celebrated
holiday. Call Stan at (818) 718-7466 for more information.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thursdays April 20, and 27, 7:30 pm
“Around the Rabbi’s Tisch” at the Vorspans

This popular Shir Ami educational series continues the second half of
its 5777 season. Come join us for our weekly discussion of Rabbi
Vorspan’s selected topics of Jewish interest. We discuss Jewish
texts and current events as they relate to Jewish values and our lives
as Jews. This is a unique opportunity to learn and share in an informal
format around the Vorspan’s dining room table. You may call Rabbi
Vorspan at (818) 888-9817 for more information.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday, April 30 at 2:30 pm
Rabbi Vorspan and Colleagues
What are we Teaching our Next Generation?
at de Toledo High School, 26222 Vanowen St., West Hills
Rabbi Vorspan will lead a panel discussion with three of his rabbinic
teaching colleagues from de Toledo High School about Jewish
education and students in today’s world. You won’t want to miss this
unique opportunity to see Rabbi Vorspan blend his weekday and
weekend jobs and get a glimpse of what our future holds in store.
Light refreshment (coffee and cookies) will be served. Please allow
extra time to park as other events are being held that day at de Toledo.
The cost $ 5 per person. For more information call Gladys Sturman at
(818) 222-4694.

